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2. Literature Review 

The organisational models impact on the economic and social wellbeing of a 

person.  The two main business models are the profit maximisation model and 

the social business model.   The profit maximisation model has been the most 

dominant form in the global economy and has attracted considerable and 

negative criticism as being the cause of the current economic depression and 

the woes of the poor people.  The model has resulted in making the rich richer, 

and the poor poorer.  The social business model attempts to provide the 

opportunity to the poor people to help themselves attain economic and social 

wellbeing.   

The economic issues facing disadvantaged people are caused by the 

commercial greed of the profit-seeking corporations; these problems may be 

alleviated by facilitating the participation of the poor people to own and 

manage the social business for their betterment. The social business model 

was the creation of Muhammad Yunus.  

From 1976 to 1979 Muhammad Yunus conducted an action research project 

mainly with women participants in Jobra village near the Chittagong University, 

and neighbouring villages in his homeland of Bangladesh.  The research 

project was to test the hypothesis that, if financial resources were made 

available to the poor at reasonable terms and conditions, the poor could 

generate productive employment without external assistance. The research 

objectives were to extend banking services facilities to the marginalised 

families, to eliminate money lenders, and to create opportunities for self 

employment among marginalised families.  
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The pilot experiment was successful and the project was extended to other 

areas. In October 1983, the Grameen Bank Project was transformed into an 

independent bank by government legislation. The rural poor whom it serves 

own today Grameen Bank. Borrowers of the Bank own 90% of the shares of 

the bank, while the government owns the remaining 10%. 

The enormous influence and success of the Grameen Bank is covered 

extensively in literature (ADB,2000; Sarker,A.P,2004; Keggins Shaulis,J,2007; 

Jackson,I, 2009). The Asian Development Bank (2000) noted the demand for 

microfinance services in the Asia-Pacific region and recommended the 

establishment of microfinance institutions based on the Grameen model.  

Several studies had examined the role of the microfinance and the Grameen 

model in the Pacific islands, including Kiribati (Ward & Yeoman; 

McGuire,1997, Flaming,W.P, & Mathison,S,2007). The studies recognised the 

potential demand for microfinance in the island communities.  However, there 

were serious limitations to the application of the Grameen model in the Pacific.  

There were no centres of population density, limited opportunities for market 

diversification, geographic isolation, and lack of skilled staff in the outer 

islands, and high transport costs.   
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The above studies on the Pacific Islands were conducted by consultants who 

made short-term island visits. The common research approach was qualitative. 

These involved a review of secondary sources and interviews with the key 

public officials and private sector representatives.  The consultants brought an 

external perspective of the situation biased towards the profit-maximisation 

approach. The reports were outdated and there were generalisations which 

did not reflect the real situation.   The lack of current data was mentioned as a 

problem in the conduct of the Pacific studies.     

 

 There are examples of Grameen models in the Pacific. The two most visible 

are the Fijian Womans Social and Economic Development Programme, the 

Papua New GuineaLiklik Dinau Abitore Trust and the South Pacific 

Development Business Development in Samoa .  

 

In Kiribati village banks were established to provide loans to the rural 

communities, but they followed conventional banking principles and 

consequently failed in their objectives.   

 

This study examines the role of the Grameen model as a basis in proposing a 

business plan for a Kiribati microfinance institution.  A tentative Business Plan 

for Te Kauki Bangke (Open Bank) is discussed in the next chapter.  

 

 

 

 




